Unified Bus for Waterbury/Naugatuck Students  AM 2023/2024

St. John the Evangelist and St. Mary Magdalen

LEFT ON MAIN ST; RIGHT ON STRAITS TNPK; RIGHT ON DAVIS ST EXT; LEFT ON BUNKER
@ STAPLE’S 6:55am

RIGHT ON STRAITS TURNPIKE (CHANGES TO N CHURCH IN NAUGATUCK); LEFT ON PORTER AVE
@ HOP BROOK GOLF COURSE approx. 7:05am LEFT ON SPRING ST TO HIGHLAND AVE; LEFT ON CHASE PKWY
@ BIRCHWOOD approx. 7:13am

RIGHT ON I-84 EAST; TAKE RAMP ON RIGHT TO CT 69 TOWARDS WOLCOTT; RIGHT ON WASHINGTON ST; STRAIGHT ACROSS ON SILVER ST EXPY (RT 69); AT LIGHT,
LEFT INTO MALL
@ MACY’S approx. 7:24am

TO EXIT MALL- FOLLOW ALONG BACKSIDE OF MALL, LEFT ON BRASS MILL DR; AT LIGHT, LEFT ON UNION; RIGHT ON I-84 WEST TO EXIT 20 TO RT8 NORTH; TAKE EXIT 36; RIGHT OFF EXIT ON HUNTINGDON AVE; AT 2ND LIGHT, LEFT ON THOMASTON AVE
@ WATERVILLE PARK (By Boyden St) approx. 7:35am LEFT ON FROSTBRIDGE; CROSS RAILROAD TRACKS; LEFT ON RT 262 CROSS

BUCKINGHAM TO ECHO LAKE; RIGHT ON MAIN; LEFT ON VETERAN’S HILL; LEFT ON RT 6; LEFT ON THE GREEN TO WOODRUFF
@ DROP OFF AT ST JOHNS

RIGHT ON MAIN ST; LEFT ON FRENCH; RIGHT ON BUCKINGHAM; LEFT INTO ST MARY’S
@ DROP OFF AT ST MARYS

LEFT ON BUCKINGHAM; RIGHT ON HILLSIDE; RIGHT ON MAIN; BACK TO LOT
Unified Bus for Waterbury/Naugatuck Students  PM 2023/2024

St. John the Evangelist and St. Mary Magdalen

ST JOHNS AND ST MARYS

PICK UP AT ST JOHNS FIRST

RIGHT ON MAIN ST; LEFT ON FRENCH; RIGHT ON BUCKINGHAM; LEFT INTO ST MARYS

PICK UP AT ST MARYS

LEFT ON BUCKINGHAM; RIGHT ON HILLSIDE; RIGHT ON MAIN; LEFT ON DAVIS;

LEFT ON STRAITS TNPK; RIGHT ON DAVIS ST EXT; LEFT ON BUNKER HILL

@ STAPLE’S approx. 2:55pm

RIGHT ON STRAITS TNPK (CHANGES TO N CHURCH IN NAUGATUCK ; LEFT ON PORTER AVE

@ HOP BROOK GOLF COURSE approx. 3:05pm

LEFT ON SPRING ST TO HIGHLAND AVE; LEFT ON CHASE PKWY

@ BIRCHWOOD approx. 3:15pm

RIGHT ON I-84 EAST; TAKE RAMP ON RIGHT FOR CT 69 TOWARD WOLCOTT;

RIGHT ON WASHINGTON ST; AT LIGHT, STRAIGHT ACROSS TO SILVER ST EXPY (RT 69); LEFT INTO MALL

@ MACY’S approx. 3:25pm

TO EXIT MALL- FOLLOW ALONG BACKSIDE OF MALL; LEFT ON BRASS MILL DR; AT LIGHT, LEFT ON UNION; RIGHT ON I-84 WEST TO EXIT 20 TO RT 8 NORTH; TAKE EXIT 36 RIGHT OFF EXIT TO HUNTINGDON AVE; AT 2ND LIGHT, LEFT ON THOMASTON AVE

@ WATERVILLE PARK (By Boyden St) approx. 3:35pmLEFT ON RT 262, CROSS RAILROAD TRACK; LEFT ON RT 262 TO BUCKINGHAM ST